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Control M1 with Your Apple Watch!
eKeypad Mobile Solutions has released a new version of the eKeypad Alarm app, now with
support for Apple Watch. eKeypad Alarm provides an intuitive and user friendly interface for
remote access to the security features of ELK’s M1 Controls. The app offers easy access to
system status information and allows users to arm, disarm, and bypass zones.

“Having the Apple Watch option for remotely controlling our M1 systems is very exciting as it
furthers the flexibility offered by our M1 Cross Platform Controls™. It is now easier than ever for
customers to stay connected with their M1 system. This new interface option complements our
goal to provide the best security with the flexibility to meet an individual’s needs or budget for
automation.” stated Trudy Phillips, Elk’s Director of Sales and Marketing.

Pricing for eKeypad Alarm is set at $29.99 and a free upgrade is available to current users of
the app. eKeypad Alarm is also included in the M1 Automation Bundle, available for $59.99.
This bundle offers Apple watch support for alarm system functionality as well as detailed control
and automation functionality with extensive customization for iPhone and iPad. No monthly fees
required.

Learn more at www.ekeypad.com
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About ELK Products, Inc.
ELK Products Inc. is a leading manufacturer of security and integrated control solutions
providing a broad range of unique, yet versatile products to both commercial and residential
markets. Offerings include: controls, batteries, speakers, sirens, power supplies, timers, relays,
PLCs, recordable voice units and battery testers.

ELK is known for providing cost-effective and innovative security and automation solutions to
the professional trade with unsurpassed product quality and technical support. For more
information about ELK Products and ELK Authorized Distributors visit www.elkproducts.com.

About eKeypad Mobile Solutions, LLC
eKeypad provides installer solutions for compelling end-user interfaces. Seamlessly control
multiple security, surveillance and home automation systems at any number locations.

No recurring fees, no centralized servers and a strong security focus make eKeypad a cost
effect solution that protects end-user privacy and safeguards access to their equipment.
Installation is easy with support that is always available.

Advanced customization options allow eKeypad to adapt to the unique requirements of any
customer. From simple layout optimizations to fully custom touch screen interfaces, customized
end-user interfaces maximize the value of any integrated solution.
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